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No Fighting Between Fed-

erals and Rebels at Re-la-n-
o;

Federals at Escalon.

REBEL LEADERS
REPORTED KILLED

I9r Associated Press.)
Jimenez, Chihuahua, Mexico, May 21.

Santa Barbara near Parral, was
by 200 rebeh- - yesterday with-

out resistance, &z bad been left un-

guarded and haflWeo taken by a small
group of Maderistas wflio fled on the
appearance of the rebels.

Traffic north of hare on the Mexican
Central was resumed last night, the
train from the north arriving early
this morning. i

Though the armies are near, there
ora . nr fiirhtino-- this mnminr I
--. ..- - -- . , -- . ...-- -. ,- - ,

Bex Cars Shelled. JHuerta's big guns threw SO shells into I

lour empty freight cars standing on i

the main line near Escalon late yes-- J
terday afternoon before the com- -
mander jf the federal vanguard dls- - .

covered that he was merely furnishing
a high grade entertainment by his
waste of ammunition to a group of
rebel officers who from an elevation a:
few miles away, were watching through
their glasses the furious bombardment

Col Fiona Alatorre had attempted
to block the main line with the car. he
deliberately wrecked lust? before the

,. 2?..bMJJ ?3rEl:
.U Vi sua I..AV --;u mu
tact was an unexpected feature of
bis program, added by the federals, who
doubtless believed the cars would prove
to be a dynamite mine.

Reports from tflie extreme front this
morning are that the government force
l.as not advanced north of Escalon.

Esealea Hraetated.
Escalon, only a week ago the head-

quarters of general Orozco was final-
ly evacuated Monday afternoon by the
rebel advance guard. The troops
marched to San Antonio, a town about
six miles east of the railroad line.
where they are expected to swoop I

down on the advancing federals after
the main engagement begins at Rel-lan- o,

11 miles north of Escalon.
Though in the skirmishing of Sun-

day the. "federals were driven back,
they persistently returned to their
self-appoint-ed task of rebuilding the
burned bridges and removing the
wreckage of dynamite laden cars
heaped up in their path by the re-
treating rebels. The rebels finally
thought' best to retire to a position
more easily defended than is Escalon
and the march to San Antonio was
ordered

Attempts To "Wreck Federals.
Before leaving a' second train of

cars with heavv charges of dynamite
so arranged as to explode on Impact!
was sent over ther down grade nt
the direction of the federal .rates.
The cars crashed Into the wreckage-cause-

by the same uettocu-aBc- e sar-ll- .i

In We -- Utf. "'The removal of the
debris will effectually block the line I
for some time. It is believed the fed
erals will not attempt to use troop
trains north of Escalon in the face ox
the advantageous position of the rebel
fighting line at Asunsolo. Should
they attempt to go through the rebel
line by rail, it is thought they will
run the risk of being derailed and
flanked on both sides.

Federal Difficulties.
If the federals detrain at Escalon

using that station as a base, they will
be forced to haul their heavy artillery
over a great stretch of sandy desert
and face a rebel front extending over
several miles which the defenders
have occupied for many weeks and In
which they are thoroughly entrenched
and fortified.

At Re llano, the main body of the
rebel army under Gen. Salazar. sup-
ported by the heavy artillery of the
rebels, is intrenched for a final stand.

Two Rebel Leaders Killed.
That both Cola Caesar Canales and

Abelardo Amaya were killed la the
fighting at Pedrlcena Is confirmed by
official reports.

STEEVER DOES NOT
EEAR EIGHT HERE

Revolutionary Plot Causes
Arrests at No- -

gak Sonora.
Washington, D. CL, May 21. Possible

complications with the United States
undoubtedly will prevent the Mexican
federals from attempting to take
Juarez, according to a report from Col.
E. Z. Steever, commanding the depart-
ment of Texas, to the war department
today

The federal commander at Nogales,
Mexico, has been arrested, charged with
complicity in a revolutionary plot
launched by political exiles in Nogales,
Arix. Twenty-thre- e persons, including
twitt. fitfltiam and nrivat .iHzATlK-

have 'been taken into custody on a lika
cnarge at jaagaa-en- a. aonora.

FEDERALS AXD RKHBI.S
FIGHT OX RAILWAY,

"While Federals Are Repairing Bridge
Between DuraHge and Torreen,

The Rebel Make The Attack.
Monterey, Mexico. May 21. Tele-

grams received by the military head-
quarters here tell of a fight between
a band of rebels and a small number
of federal troops which were engaged
in the building of a bridge on the line
between Torreon and Dunango. The
federals were under command of Lieut.
Col. Ricardo Pena, and succeeded in
turning back the rebels, killing five
of them The report is of Interest in
this section, especially on account of
Capt Ramon Garza Cantu having been
one of the two dead on the federal
side Captain Oara Cantu was for a
number of years a captain of the Mon-te- re

police department and went to
fight the rebels as a volunteer nnder
Col. Ignacio Morelos Zaragosa, for--
raer cniei w- - police oi Monterey.

Because she refused to marry him.
Aurelio Montes, Monday at noon at the
Intersection of Eleventh and South
Stanton streets, shot Romana Morales,
aged n jears. tiirough the left breast,
and then turned the gun on himself
putting: a bullet through his forehead.
Motitec was instantly killed

The girl was taken to the emergency
room at the police station in a critical

NEGROES KILL

Uprising of Negroes Threat-

ens Serious Trouble For
Cuban Government.

UNREST EXISTS ALL
OVER THE COUNTRY

Havana, Cuba, May -- L The upris-
ing of negroes, who threaten the over-

throw of the Cuban government as-

sumed a more serious aspect today,

and while the government disclaims
detailed knowle-g-e regarding theany

the opinion is spreading that
conditions are past
Jt is creditably reported today "Chat

two armed parties are operating in the
Province ot Malanza, which hitherto
bas been reported tranquil.

-- ..--, ir.rp Issued today for aaai- -

tional troops to be prepared to take
the ,"JW" m """ J

ma- - is -- ,...----- " .1 ....kj I

Hisnatcnes ir-- ui -- -- ii.- -
districts. Tiro (ards Killed.

A strong band of negroes assaulted
barracks of the rural guards at

Uin.tT near Guantanamo, but theJn?u"' -- ki .- -. fr- - ...

iTuPiefence, although they lost twoSjgl The lo ot the negroes has not
w"n ascertained.

Great l-r- est at Santiago.
Cuba. Stay 21. Great un- - !

re and there is grave ap- -
2LJf this vicinity,piSed today that a part? of.r5r.: - ..-,,.. .h-i,- d- t

towTonibSn.. neaTthe coast. With a
number of horses stolen from an Amer-
ican citizen-Man- y

of the longshoremen on strike
are missing and it is reported
that they have joined armed parties in
the field.

Confidence Expressed.
Washington. D. C May 21. The Cu-

ban government has expressed confi-
dence that the recently discovered con-
spiracy of the negro element of the
island' to revolt has been successfully
suppressed, according to state depart-
ment advices today from the Amer-
ican legation at Havana.

In the nrovinces of Santa Clara and
Pinal Del Rio. a large number of ne-
groes have been arrested on the charge
of revolutionary conspiracy.

Government Assured Support.
General Evaristo Esteno, a liberal

leader, and general Ivongtaj-- e direct-
ing the movements o(f-- e negro in-
surgents in the provide of Oriente,
where the situation MM. become most
serious, according "to despatches re-
ceived by the government today.

The province of Matanxas and the
district of Camaguey, in the province
of Puerto Principe, remain quiet Two
small bands in the province of Ha-
vana and Plnar del Rio have been dis-
persed by troops. Col. Azcona, lead-
er of the former, has been arrested.

The. government continues to receive
from all quarters assurance of sup-
port. Gesenl Ehnelio Nunez, presi-
dent of the Association of Veterans
and Attrelo
the republic as leader of the U
party, have both explained that they
deplore tne fact tnat tne anniversary
of the birth of the nation should be
marked by an attempt on the life of
the republic and urge all patriotic
Cubans to rally loyally in defence of
the government

ILLNESS OF JURORS
DELAYSDARRbWTRIAL

Court Unable to Obtain Ser-
vice on New Special

Veniremen.
Los Angeles, CaL, Mar IL There

was no session of the Darrow trial to-
day, owing to the Inability of the court
oJQcials to secure service on all of the
new special veniremen drawn yester-
day afternoon when the first special
venire was exhausted.

There is a probability that t- -e Jjary
thus far secured may be depleted by
one when the trial is resumed tomor-
row. Paul Bitter, one of the first jurors
selected, told judge Hutton yesterday
that he was subject to violent head-
aches and that he had suffered greatly
by the confinement The court an-
nounced that, if he felt no better when
the trial was'resumed, he would be ex-
cused..

Illness also served to handicap the
defence in keeping judge Cyrus McNutt
from the court room. Judge McNutt
was associated with Darrow as law
expert in the McNamara defence. On
account of his advanced age, it is feared

t his illness will be serious.
The special venire of ten yesterday

failed to yield a single juror, although
three peremptory challenges, two by
the defence and one by the state, were
used in exhausting the venire.

INCREASED FREIGHT
RATES DEFERRED

I

The Pending Classification
Would Add Much to

Western Rates.
Washington. D. C, May 21. Fending

further Investigation, the interstatecommerce commission today continued
in suspension until December 14, next,
the proposed new classification offreight rates in western territory.

This new classification, known as
"number 51," through a rerating of
hundreds of Articles, would provide fora material Increase in practically allfreight charges in the west.

Ordered to File Regulations.
The Denver Rio Grande and theColorado & Southern railroads today

were ordered by the interstate com-
merce commission to file before July 29
regulations to govern the ratings of
coal mines in their lines in Hurefanoand Las Animas counties. Colo., and
to pruv.u- - ior an equitable distributionof coal cars. The order was made on

j complaint of the Colorado Coal Trafnc ossociauun

condition. The bullet entered herbreast and came out just below the leftshoulder blade.
According to tie neighbors, the girl

r.nd ner mother came to El Paso aboutfour months ago from Jimenez. Montescame here one week ago from Clifton.Arl
He was about 35 ears of age and

had a wood-- leg, having been run over
some time ago by a train.

ONE-LE- G MAN SHOOTS
GIRL; KILLS HIMSELF

R1CHESQN WAS

GALMINHOUR

OF DEATH

Pays Penalty For Crime
Just After Midnight De-

clared Dead in 7 Minutes.

LAST WORDS WERE, "I
AM WILLING TO DIE"

Boston, Mass., May 21. Douglas
Richeson, of Chicago, brother of the
former clergyman, Clarence V. T. Riche-
son, who paid the penalty for the mur
der of Avis Linnell in the electric chair j

at the state prison, just after midnight.
ciaimea me ooay ivaai. ceiurc niw
body could be turned over to relatives,
it was necessary for lr. George B. Ma- -
girath, medical examiner of Suffolk
county, to perform the autopsy required '

by law. This be planned to ao auring
the forenoon.

Reports that the brain and other or--
trans of the executed man might be
given to thf medical institutions and '

medical specialists for examination and i

study, were declared untrue by Dr. Ma--
(.rath. .

Will Be BHrled in Virginia.
Richeson's body will be taken back

to his old home, in Virginia, if his
wishes are carried out and will be '

buried in the little cemetery at Am-
herst Court House. The last words as
the remains are committed to the grav e
will be said by Rev. Herbert a John-
son, of Boston, who acted as Richeson"s
spiritual adviser after he was taken
to the death house. One of the last re-
quests made by Richeson was that Mr.
Johnson accompany the Dody to ia.

'Mr. Johnson also will carry
messages from the executed murderer
to his relatives.

Left Xo "Will.
Richeson left no will, but in conver

sation with Mr Johnson and William
A. Morse, his counsel, during the hours
preceding his death, he gave directions
as to the disposition of his personal
effects. His library Richeson left to
clerical friends. i

The execution of Richeson is said '

by witnesses to have been the most
successful of any of the 14 that have
been held at the state prison since the
electric chair was frttopted. It was
only necessary to avpty the current .

once and less that f minutes after
warden Bridges and the party of wit-
nesses left the prim effices, for the
death house, they U4? back and at- -
tacnea tnetr signatar to tne papers
stating that the order Ot the court had
been oompliad with.
'After his collapse of last Friday, It

had been feared that Richeson would
not be able to stand the final strain,
but on the way from his cell to the ex-
ecution chs.nrt.er his steps did not falter
and he answered the questions as to
his faith and God, calmly.

Two More- - KIceteevHtleaji Soon.
Wjthin a few da the death bouse

wlli be occupied agvln. by Lena Cusa-man- o
and Enrico --fascloll. of Hull, who

have been sentenced to death during

Refused SnfHter.
Richeson had no supper, saying he

desired none. After eating a little
fruit he lighted a cigar and was sitting
on the edge of his cot, apparently en-
joying his smoke, when deputy warden
Allen entered his cell with the black
suit of clothes to be worn during the
execution. Richeson nodded calmly to
the deputy, but said nothing.

Attorney Morse, who visited Riche-
son in the afternoon, found his client
calm and anxious to have the sentence
of the law carried out tonight

Mr. Morse later said:
"Richeson has made up his mind to

die and he does not" want any delay.
This has been a long story and the
last chapter is being written.

'Richeson is going to die without
holding a grudge against anyone. He
has scarcely ottered a barsh word and
to nja personally and to those who come
in coatact with him. he has again and
again expressed his gratitude."
Was Composed When Answering Quest-

ion-.
Richeson walked to the electric chair

erect, eye straight ahead until he sat
down. Ten he closed his eyes and
kept them shut until the end.

Seated in the chair he was asked
questions by the Rev. Herbert --. John-
son, his spiritual adviser.

Daring his answers, he said:
"God will take care of my soul, and

I forgive everybody."
The last of the questions was:
rAre you willing to die for Jesus's

salceT
The reply. In an even,

tone, was, simply:
"I am willing to die."
The current applied was 1900, eight

amperes. One application was suffi-
cient It was turned on at 12:10.02 and
the prisoner waa declared dead at 12:17.

Laxt Hootj Spent In Song.
When the officials and witnesses of

the execution reached the death cham-
ber, after walking through the prison
yard In a pelting rain, they heard
sounding through the walls the strains
of song. It was Richeson and his splr- -

aovistrra, -- i. "- -. uuIltuai Stebbins. Distinctly audible, as
they dosed, were tne woras:

"For I know whafer befall me, Jesns
doeth all things well."

Richeson left his cell, smiling, at
12:08. Before starting on the death
march, he shook hands with William
A. Morse, his counsel, who at the last
moment had bee admitted as a wit-
ness of the execution, and, with the
two .chaplains. Rev. M. J. Murphy, a
Catholic priest being also present

'I Am Ready," He Said.
Then he said:
'I'm ready," and walked on. He was

dressed plainly, in a black cheviot suit,
a frock coat, white vest white shirt
turned down collar and a black bow
tie. with gold studs in his shirt, and
with low black shoes brightly shined.
His head was shaved down the middle.

The party then entered the chamber.
The unfrocked minister appeared as
calm as either of his companions.

Poluoa Sent In a Letter.
Among many letters addressed to

Richeson, which were opened by war-
den Bridges, was one which was found
to contain cyanide of potassium. It
was mailed from station N, New York
citv, Mav 19, at 3 p. m.

It contained no clue to the sender,
the powder being enclosed in a small

-o marked "headache now.
ders." Analysis of it showed that It '

was poison of the same nature used in
killing Ais Linnell. '

Story of Crime. j

The crime for which Clarence Virgil
Thompson Richeson. at the time of his
a'rest pastor of the Immanuel Church
of Cambridge, was sentenced to die in
the electric chair, was the confessed
murder of his former sweetheart, 19 '
years old Avis Linnell. of Hyannis. a '

pupil in the New England Conservatory
of Music in Boston.

The girl stood in the way of the
minister's marriage to Miss Violet Ed- -
mauds a society girl and heiress of
Brookllne both through an engagement

(Continued on fas. Fits.) 1

. S K

- Fabens, Tex., May 21. (3y Telephone.) At 6 oclock this morning troop B of tie fourth United States cavalry

chased a band of 300 Mexican rebels over the line marking the boundary between the United States and Mexico. The

rebels shouted "muera" (death) and drew up in battle array only 300 feet from the United States troops. Lieut.

Daugherty, commanding the U. S. forces, withdrew his men 200 feet to prevent trouble, bat state rangers C. H. Web-

ster and Chas. Moore advanced to the line and demanded that the rebels hold a parley. The rebel captains, iclt-in- g

Jose Cordova, explained that they did not recognize the United States soldiers. The rebels were en route to GHadahspe,

which the federals yesterday captured from a rebel command. A battle is expected this afternoon.
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TO
SENATOR

Was-lagte- n, D. C-- May -- 1. Senator Stone ef Mhtseurl today carried out
his purpose of addrcx-ln- sr the senate on ''the modern Damon and Pytbla- - and
correlated subjects pertaining to the current polities."

"Mr. President," he said, "any man having even a meager knotrledse of
ancient lore Trill recall the story of Damon and Pythias and the story of Da-t- ld

and Jonathan. A feiv years -- co, the Ameriqan people and the civilized
world Mere given to understand that here la ear own dear country vre had a
reproduction of these glorious traditions of the far distant past.

"We were led to believe that the combined and consolidated spirit of Da-
man and Jonathan had come out of their haven of rest and taken refuge In
the corpus of Theodore Roosevelt, and that spirits ef David and Pythias had
In like manner, come to rest on the ample bosom of William. Howard Taft.
Thai, la fcapiJj- - conjunction, both of thooe old- - stories of anelcnt lore and
love were reproduced here In this new world ef ours for the edification and'uplifting of the human raoe."

BOTH TASTED AXD LIKBD POWER.
Senator Stone, amid laughter, said It had been a ease of "two souls vrith

hut a single thought; two hearts that beat nt one," until "the slimy and poison-
ous serpent of ambition crawled across the path they were wnlklnjr and di-

vided them. Both had tasted the bitter-swe- et ef power and liked It over-
much. Both were tempted and both fell'

"So, Instead of pence we had war," the senator continued, "war with
knives and knives to the hilt. As a consequence of this atrocious contest
the country and the world have been treated to a series of spectacular vaude-
ville stunts tn politics without a parallel in the history of our country, and
which I devoutly hope will not again be repeated."

Senator Stone referred to senator LoFoIlette's participation In the cam-
paign and continued:

"Mr. President, passing over the personal and party aspects of this mis-
erable squabble, Is It not truly a sad spectacle we are witnessing. The--e

world famed Republican leaders have been for months circling the country,
abasing each other like pickpockets In language akin to the vernacular of a
Sshmarkct or even something worse.

"The world outside looks on aghast and the pre and rending public of
all enlightened nations everywhere cxltld-- e, cartoon, laugh and tannt."

TAFT IX FIGHT, RELXJCTAXTLY.
To the amusement of the senate, senator Stone read samples of the po-

lite exchanges of compliments. Amongthe three Republjenn candidates he said
he must grant thnt president Taft "Innately a gentleman" evidently was re-
luctant to enter "this ruffian fight:" He asserted, however, that the last word
la "this black chapter of American history," would be written at Chicago.

"I say last chapter," he added, "because I can not believe that after this
storm of strife and these exposures the American electorate will consent to
return the Republican party to power."

He concluded with a statement that the Democratic candidates were
conducting themselves with a sense of proproery.

Mexico Petitions. &
Senator" Ashurst has filed with the TOOK BETS ON

senate resolutions aaopteu oy tne Ari-
zona Medical association at Blsbee, on
May S, endorsing the medical depart-
ment bill offered by senator Owen, of
Oklahoma. Senator Catron, presented a
retltion from the New Mexico Retailers'
association protesting against the es-

tablishment of a parcels post
To Raise Government Horses.

Senator Fall haa ottered an amend-
ment to the agricultural appropriation
bill appropriating $25,090 for the es-

tablishment of a station in Dona Ana
county. New Mexico, for the breeding of
western saddle horses. Mr. Fall ex-

plained that the president bad just
withdrawn from entry in this county
near the College of Agriculture and Me-

chanic Aras 200.000 acres for bracking
such horses, for the cavalry service, and
that h- - understood that the agricul-
tural department had agreed to set
aside $25 000 for the purpose. He
thought an appropriation should be
made The amendment was opposed by
senator John Sharp WUIUms of Mis-
sissippi, and was lost

CHARGED
Citizens' League Causes Ar-

rest of Sam Kline;
He Gives Bond.

gam Kline, who was arrested Monday
morning, charged by two complaints
filed in the county court with having
enquired in poo selling and bookmak-in:- r

as released Mondav afternoon on
l a bond in the sum of $600. His bond

in eacn case was nxed at JJtw
Kline's arrest was the result of theinvestigations prosecuted by the Ctti--

zen league, and is one of severaL
Kline is charged with having taken

bets on horses racing at Couer d'Alene,
Idaho, and elsewhere.

Adjutant general Henry Hutchings,
of the Texas National guard, arrived
here from Austin Monday evening to
keep governor Colquitt informed as
to the developments at this point on
the border He was accompanied by
J. 1. Sanders, of Del Rio and fire of
his command of Texas rangers.

REBEL

Richeson. His Victim and
Girl To Whom He Was En
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VIOLET ED3IAXDS

The daughter of one of the wealthiest
members of the First Baptist church, of
Cambridge, Mass., who was engaged to
be married to the pastor of the churcn,
Rev. C. V. T. Richeson, at the time he
was arrested and charged with the mur-
der of Miss 4vis Linnell.

CURBING LIQTJOR'IN
WASHINGTON PARK

Beer Garden Replaces the
Saloon; Beer Strongest

That Will Be Sold.
Instead of the saloon which occupied

a prominent corner of Washington
park for several years past a beer gar-
den, one of the German village variety,
is to be built in Washington park.

The saloon Is closed and it will so
remain. Eyen the beer signs have been
removed from the trn-- structure
where liquid refreshments were for-
merly distributed.

In the beer garden, which is to be
made attractive by the planting of
trees, nothing stronger than beer is
to be sold and this is the only place
where beer will be sold in the future.
Heretofore It has been sold In the
grandstand at the baseball grounds,
but complaint was made of that prac-
tice and it has been discontinued.

REPORT TRST

U.S.Scouts Report that Fed-
erals Abandoned Guada-
lupe on Arrival of Rebels.

JUAREZ PORT NOT
v . m BE "BOTTLED"

No AuthenSllleports of
Near Approach of Feder-
als to Border Gifcp.

Guadalupe has been retaken b t a
rebels and the federal force has w Un-

drawn Into the mountains to the sout
of that town, according to the report
recei ed Tuesday morning by Col E 7

from his border patrol sta-
tioned at Fabens

The evacuation of Guadalupe b t'
federa.s after It had been taken b

v ith a slight skirmish Monda.
it noon occurred some time dur rg
the mgnt according to Col Steever a
report Tne command of rebels from
Juarez, whl'h left there for Gaudalu 9
Monday morning, arrived there lj'
Mondav evening and there was little u- -;

no opposition id their entrance ,n'u
, the town Col report a'At 7 s. m. the Fourth cavalry j:atr

reported that a body of 150 rojpassed a point opposite Fabens .oins
, eat-- t They were followed or teAmerican side of the river by troip a

of the fourth to prevent any possib o
v lotation or the neutrality 1 iws a
later report said that the caval- - pa-
trol had een a body of rebels i0 r"leeast of Juarez, below Guadalupe as JC

scouting for federals.
A ( ge has been made in the cav-

alry patrol and a troop bas oeen re-

moved from Tsleta to Faoen to
strengthen the patrol of acompan.
of the 18th infantry now in camp the-- e

j Troop B of the Fourth went to Ysleta.
j to take the place of troop A vrichas been stationed there. It was T'
j original plan to have A troop brouj.:
. back to Fort Bliss when B troop re-- I

lteved it but because of the acti i
j of the Mexican federal and eetroops CcL Steever thought best
J leave this troop on the patrol lu
cot sneever made an Inspection un.
to Fabewa Mondav and visited a .,'4 PhLMM,- -

vo Jens Of Embargo.
Col Steever saj3 le has heard aoti-m- g

of any contemplated embargo n
foodstuff- - or clothing shipped to Jua-
rez tnrough the El Paso port

When the federals captured Guiua-'ap- e

vesterday, it wa said to be tr
intention of the federals to ask the

'United States to Guadalupe
instead of Juarez as a customs port
and cloe the port of Juarez to expor's
and imports. In this way the federa's
would starve out the rebels. Inasmu
as Juarez has railroads and Guada-
lupe lias none and would be of no

as a port of entry. United states
officials expressed the belief tbat n .

such action will be taken by the i

States.
'We have heard nothing of anv or-

ders to close the port of Juarez t j
exports for Mexico. Had there oee --.
any intention of such a mov--e bv -a

government this office would ha a
been advised."" This is deputv o'
lecjtor W W Carpenter's statement
regarding the report that the broad in-
terpretation of the term Sijunitions "f
war" would again be applied 'o a
goods shipped to Mexico. As the cus-
tom house is in close communics. on
wih the treasury department at Wa .
ington. where such an order woul 1
have to originate, the reported err. bar
go on 5il foodstuffs and clothing a
believed to have been a dream.

No reports aside from those of i c
Steever have been received of tHe

of Guadalupe by the re!, e a.
The Juarez rebel officials sa. u.ey
have had no Information from there.

1 Says Federals Held Guadalupe.
Tom Perrina. custom Inspector at E

Paso, who has been stationed at Ys'e'i
temporarily, telephoned Tuesdav mo-- r
ing that the federal force, which afti-takl- ng

Guadalupe had proceeded t --

wards Juarez, retreated Into town ur. ithe approach of the rebel fori e fror
Juarez and that no battle had oe i

fought between the two forces ac-
cording to the report received
Ysleta. The rebels had not retake
the town, so far as he had learned

The Ysleta report. Mr. Perrlne i ',
included the statement that four of
the men captured bv- - the federals '

the taking of Guadalupe had been
cuted and tnat a fifth, an office cf
the rebel arm., had escaped to tira
American side of the river

Jura Hears Of Xo Flgh
Col Demetrio Pome of the Ju-- 'f

.garrison, said Tuesdaj morning inn-h- e

had heard nothing of a ftght b-
etween the federals and rebels at i
near Guadalupe. He has been send -- .
scouting parties to the west and sou.
west In search of any possible deta.h

, ments of rebels but none have bee a
; seen, he says.

Many of the public coaches in J .t-- J
rex were pressed into service Mo- -
day night by the military officials ar "

J sent east to follow tne troops go -- .
j to Guadatope. The coaches carrie.nurses and hospital supplies in i.. of a battle between the troops se-- -;

from Juarez and the federals tn i;au
alupe. In case of any of the i ebe

I being wounded, the coaches will b
1 (Continued on Next Page

A VIA TOR FALLS 100
AMA TEUR HAD LITTLE EXPERIENCE

FEET TO HIS DEATH
ZeBla, Ohio, May 31-F- red J. SoHthar, of Minneapolis, Mian, an avia-tor, fell 186 feet at Wright aviation field near Osbera early today andSras tlykilled. Southard .wis was 49 years old, has Jmt botutht the. aero- -plane from the Wright brothers.
He obtained the keys to the hangar after he had been refesed perml--slo- nto take the aeroplane OBt without further ex.rle.ee. Kc fellminutes after he had begun the first flight alone. His body was bad- .- crushed!


